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Engaging with stakeholders is a key element of the Intelligent Grid Research Program. In order
to encourage dialogue and collaborative learning, a series of working papers is being published
during the course of the three‐year program. It is intended that these working papers will be
revised and reissued from time to time as the research and consultation proceeds.
Stakeholders are invited to comment on and contribute to the development of these working
papers. At the conclusion of the program, the working papers will be formalised as final
reports.
At the time of writing (November 2009), the proposed working papers include:
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4.2. 20 Policy Tools for Developing Distributed Energy (Version 1 published November 2009)
4.3. Evaluating Costs of Distributed Energy (Version 1 published November 2009)
4.4. Evaluating Avoidable Network Costs (yet to be published)
4.5. Australian Distributed Energy Roadmap (yet to be published)

Submissions invited
This report is a draft working paper detailing the first version of the Description and Cost of
Distributed Energy (D‐CODE) Model. To ensure that D‐CODE is a user‐friendly and useful tool,
we invite feedback and suggested improvements that we can incorporate into its further
development.
To comment on this or other working papers, please email:
louise.boronyak@uts.edu.au or refer to the Intelligent Grid website: www.igrid.net.au.
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1 Introduction
The interlinked challenges of climate change and energy security are prompting a shift away
from an electricity sector based on large‐scale, fossil fuel power stations and transmission
networks. In its place is the emerging potential of an ‘Intelligent Grid’ that will use low‐
emission, distributed energy (DE) technologies and advanced electricity network control
systems to transform the electricity sector by making it more sustainable. DE is defined as the
use of energy supply and management options close to where the energy is used and includes:
local generation, end‐use energy efficiency and peak load management (also called ‘demand
side response’, or DSR).
There are many potential benefits associated with the expansion of distributed energy
technologies and the uptake of an intelligent grid. These include:
 lower greenhouse gas emissions
 improved fuel efficiency
 exploitation of cheap fuel options
 lower network system losses
 managed peak load
 reduced and optimised network investment
 other network benefits such as voltage support and reduced reactive power losses
 increased reliability
 improved energy security
 the provision of system ancillary services, such as black start capability and spinning
reserves
 enhanced social equity and delivery of social benefits
 reduced fuel poverty (reduced harm to disadvantaged consumers unable to afford
energy bills) .
Of course, there are also costs associated with the use of distributed energy and technical
issues that need to be addressed. However, numerous studies have concluded that the large
cost effective potential of distributed energy is not being realised. One such study by McKinsey
and Company (McKinsey & Company 2007) found that ‘almost 40 percent of [greenhouse gas
emission] abatement could be achieved at ’negative’ marginal costs, meaning that investing in
these options would generate positive economic returns over their lifecycle’. A similar study
undertaken by McKinsey and Company Australia (McKinsey & Company 2008) reached similar
conclusions – it found that by 2030, greenhouse gas emission reductions of 35 per cent are
achievable at no net cost.
One of the most significant benefits mentioned above is the ability of distributed energy to
avoid or defer network infrastructure augmentation. Whenever power stations are built some
level of associated network investment is needed to deliver power to customers. In Australia,
as in many other countries, network investment currently far exceeds generation investment.
For example, in NSW alone, proposed annual capital expenditure on distribution and
transmission infrastructure is well over $3 billion annually for the next four years (Rutovitz and
Dunstan 2009). If centralised generation capacity can be avoided through investment in
distributed energy, then some level of transmission and distribution network capital
expenditure will be avoided.
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A significant barrier to the uptake of distributed generation is that power stations are
predominantly costed in isolation and network augmentation costs that are crucial to any
robust analysis of electricity supply costs are often neglected. To assist in overcoming this
barrier and realising the potential of distributed energy, the Description and Cost of Distributed
Energy (D‐CODE) Model has been developed.
For more information about the potential benefits of distributed energy and an Intelligent Grid
see the first working paper in this series – Institutional Barriers to Intelligent Grid (Dunstan and
Daly 2009).

1.1.

Purpose of DCODE

D‐CODE is designed to be a transparent and easily understood model that that is more realistic
than a simple Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) of different energy technologies because it compares
the true societal costs. The model attempts to identify the explicit and implicit costs for
electrical grid planning, including the network costs of delivering the electricity and the costs of
greenhouse gas emission reductions. It allows energy specialists, policy makers and interested
laypeople to conduct their own analyses by comparing different technologies from a true cost
perspective. The technologies modelled in D‐CODE include:
•

centralised generation technologies (including fossil and large‐scale renewable energy)

•

distributed generation technologies (such as cogeneration and solar PV)

•

energy efficiency and peak demand management.

D‐CODE also provides a flexible framework which can be adapted to a variety of electrical grid
planning contexts with only minor changes to data inputs. Specifically, the whole of system
cost‐optimisation technique used in D‐CODE is a powerful planning method when appropriate
energy solutions are desired at low cost.
There is a need for a tool such as D‐CODE, which makes costs transparent, because consumers
are increasingly interested in how money is spent on energy infrastructure. This is because
most of the costs involved in developing energy systems, including both network and
generation investment, will be passed through to the consumer.

1.2.

DCODE development and the iGrid Research Program

D‐CODE has been developed as part of the Intelligent Grid (iGrid) Research Program. This
program is a three‐year interdisciplinary collaborative research venture between the CSIRO and
five leading Australian universities under the CSIRO Energy Transformed Flagship. Its aim is to
demonstrate the economic, environmental and social impacts and benefits of the large‐scale
deployment of intelligent grid technologies in Australian electricity networks.
Figure 1 below illustrates the structure of the iGrid Research Program and shows how Project 4,
which focuses on institutional barriers, stakeholder engagement and economic modelling, fits
into the wider program context. This working paper on the development of the D‐CODE Model
forms part of the institutional barriers work of Project 4. For more details about the iGrid
Research Program please refer to the iGrid website www.igrid.net.au.
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D‐CODE

Model

Figure 1: Intelligent Grid Research Program structure

1.3.

DCODE design principles

As part of the IGRID Project 4 research, a detailed literature review of relevant energy
modelling tools was undertaken and can be found in Appendix 1 – Review of other models.
This literature review identifies the different energy modelling approaches available.
Specifically it considers compilations of distributed energy technology data such as the DES
Compendium (SEDA 2002)and system‐wide and long‐term planning tools such as LEAP (Heaps
2008) and DISPERSE (Gumerman, Bharvirkar et al. 2003). The purpose and functionality of
these models are discussed in light of the intended purpose and design principles of D‐CODE.
This review identifies that there is a dedicated gap and associated energy planning need that D‐
CODE can fulfil. In particular, most of the models discussed that have a comparable purpose to
D‐CODE, are highly complex and sophisticated. In contrast, the strength of D‐CODE is not in
complex modelling power, but in its simplicity and transparency. The D‐CODE Model is based
on the following design principles:
•

transparency and accessibility – the operation of the model will be fully described and
relatively simple to use. It is proposed that the model be made freely available for
download and use by the members of the Australian energy industry and wider
community.

•

adaptability – all technology‐specific assumptions are explicitly stated and will be
subject to revision and sensitivity analysis by any model user. The model will make
possible the inclusion of new or alternative distributed energy technologies.

•

full cost disclosure – specifically through the inclusion network augmentation costs.
The current D‐CODE model uses network cost factors based onNSW network capital
expenditure as shown in Table 1. However, the Dynamic Avoidable Network Cost
Evaluation (DANCE) model being developed at ISF as part of IGRID Project 4 is designed
to integrate with D‐CODE to provide more robust and comprehensive network costing
data.
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As a package, D‐CODE and DANCE will produce a valuable addition to policy and planning for
distributed energy options in Australia.

Table 1Growth‐related network capital expenditure 2009–2014 ($million)

Network business

Growth related capital
expenditure ($m)
2009–2014
Per annum

1

Peak demand growth
(MW)
2009–2014
Per annum

Growth CapEx
per MW
($m/MW)

Notes

Country Energy

$1,417

$283

323

81

$3.49

2

Energy Australia

$3,181

$636

689

172

$3.70

3

Integral Energy

$1,346

$269

643

161

$1.67

4

Distribution Total

$5,944

$1,188

1655

414

$2.87

Transgrid(transmissi
on)

$1,951

$390

1740

435

$0.90

5

Total

$7,589

$ 1,518

$3.77

6

Notes to Table 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Peak demand is the highest amount of electrical power required, or forecast to be required, over a defined
period (day, week, month, season or year).
AER, New South Wales Draft distribution determination 2009–10 to 2013–14. p.135, p.85
AER, New South Wales Draft distribution determination 2009–10 to 2013–14, p. 136, p.88.
AER, New South Wales Draft distribution determination 2009–10 to 2013–14. p.137, p. 91
AER, Transgrid Draft Transmission determination 2009–10 to 2013–14, p. 16, p.34 (10% POE)
Peak demand cannot be totalled as Transgrid’s peak load includes that of the distributors

1.4.

Accessing DCODE

The D‐CODE model is a Microsoft Excel‐based analysis tool that can be downloaded from the
Intelligent Grid website, http://www.igrid.net.au.

1.5.

Using DCODE

To use the model, the user will need to have a copy of Microsoft Excel with macro capability.
This limitation unfortunately excludes those users that are using Excel 2008 on Macintosh
computers. The model has been tested on several other versions of Macs and PCs and is
expected to function correctly.
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2. Overview of model
D‐CODE has been designed using an MS Excel platform to provide a methodology to compare
costs across a wide range of technologies. It is intended to compare supply‐side and demand‐
side technologies on a least‐cost basis. The model presented with this working paper is based
on the Australian market aggregated as a whole. The numbers used provide a strong indication
of typical values, but they may differ at the local level or in special contexts. In particular, the
technologies currently included in D‐CODE are generally assumed to have access to enabling
energy sources, for example a nearby coal supply for the coal plant and sunny days for solar
panel systems. Primarily D‐CODE is intended to be used as a high‐level planning tool and
resource for debate. However, it does provide an indication of expected costs for different
technology options and can be adapted to local circumstances, depending on data availability.

2.1

Structure of the DCODE model

To best understand how to use D‐CODE, this section should be read while viewing the model.
All inputs to the D‐CODE can be entered on two MS Excel worksheets in the model, the
’Assumptions’ worksheet and the ’Data’ worksheet. The remaining five worksheets are used to
display the results of the analysis.
The Assumptions worksheet provides the context to the model. It has been pre‐populated with
reasonable values for the Australian National Electricity Market (NEM )as a whole. These
values are discussed more in Sub‐section 2.4.
The Data worksheet contains the bulk of the data used to compare technologies currently
included in the model. This data can be found as a compendium in Appendix 2 of this working
paper, as discussed in Sub‐section 2.6. See Sub‐section 2.3 below for a further discussion of
the inputs used in the model.
The results worksheets provide the outputs from the model and enable comparison, from a
cost perspective, of the technology options from which a selection can be made to meet
energy and power demand. Each sheet represents a lens through which the data can be
considered. Each worksheet contains a list ranking the various technologies with regard to the
indicated costs. The sheets also contain a chart with generation potential on the ordinate
(horizontal) axis and cost on the coordinate (vertical axis). Further explanation of the charts
can be found in Sub‐section 2.5 below.

2.2

Modelled technologies

There are currently 20 technologies modelled in D‐CODE. They are categorised under seven
classifications and are detailed in Table 2. They include both power generation technologies,
such as solar thermal troughs, and energy programs such as residential demand‐side
management. The list of technologies/programs included is not exhaustive. Rather, they
represent the most widely available or most promising energy technologies in their class for
Australia. A list of additional technologies and programs to be incorporated into D‐CODE as
the model develops is provided in Section 3.
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Table 2: Description and classification of technologies included in D‐CODE
Technology/
Program
Classification
Energy
Efficiency

Peak Demand
Management

Technology/
Program
Technology/Program Description
Name
Industrial Energy efficiency measures undertaken by industrial energy users in
Energy
areas including: motors & speed drives, control & insulation of process
Efficiency heating duties, lighting, building HVAC systems and office equipment
Commercial
Energy
Efficiency
Residential
Energy
Efficiency

Energy efficiency measures undertaken by commercial energy users in
areas including: lighting and ballasts, HVAC systems, refrigeration and
office equipment
Cost effective reduction in electricity consumption through
improvements to residential space heating and cooling, insulation,
lighting, consumer electronics and refrigeration

Residential
Hot Water

Converting electric domestic hot water systems to gas boosted solar or
gas

Commercial &
Industrial
Demand
Management
Residential
Demand
Management

Commercial and industrial customers are provided incentives at times of
peak demand to shed or interrupt their load or shift their load times of
lesser demand
Residential customers are provided with information, technology and/or
incentives to shed or interrupt their load peak demand or shift their
load times of lesser demand

Commercial & Commercial and industrial customers are provided incentives to turn on
Industrial their standby generators during demand peaks
Standby
Generation
Cogeneration
(and
Trigeneration)

Industrial Gas turbine at an industrial facility, where in addition to using the
Cogeneration electricity generated, the useful heat is used for industrial heating
and/or cooling loads
Commercial Gas turbine at an commercial site, where in addition to using the
Cogeneration electricity generated, the useful heat is used for heating and/or cooling
loads
Residential Gas turbine in a residential area, where in addition to using the
Cogeneration electricity generated, the useful heat is used for heating and/or cooling
loads

Biofuel
Renewables

Agricultural Electricity generated by burning biogas which is produced from
Biogas
agricultural sources, such as digesting livestock waste
Biomass Plant Electricity generated by burning biomass, specifically bagasse feedstock

Renewables

Wind
(onshore)

Energy from wind is harnessed through large grid‐connected turbines,
located on land

Solar Thermal Trough solar thermal electric systems, concentrate energy from the sun
(troughs) onto a focal tube filled with liquid. This liquid once heated is used to
produce steam to drive a turbine
Solar PV (Grid Energy from the sun is harnessed through grid‐connected photovoltaic
connected) power systems
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Large‐scale
batteries

Sodium Sulphur Battery – High temperature battery (molten sulphur
and molten sodium). Suitable for applications between 10MW and
100MW, normally in association with highly variable‐power power
plants such as wind or solar

Small scale
batteries

Flow Batteries (Vanadium Redox, Zinc Bromine). Similar in operation to
hydrogen fuel cell; they have good ability to scale systems for energy
and power. Suitable for applications between 100kW and 10MW,
normally in association with peaky power plants such as wind or solar

Combined
Cycle Gas
Turbine

Internal combustion jet turbine, powered by natural gas, with waste
heat converted to additional electrical energy by steam turbines

Open Cycle
Gas Turbine

Internal combustion jet turbine, powered by natural gas

Supercritical Steam turbine produces electricity from steam at supercritical
coal
temperatures. The steam is produced in a boiler by combusting
(dry cool) pulverised black coal.

2.3

Model inputs and assumptions

The input data for the model is contained within two sheets in the model, the Assumptions
worksheet and the Data worksheet. The Assumptions sheet contains the contextual data for
the modelled energy market – the default values are intended to be conceptually
representative of the broader Australian market. The Data sheet (as shown in Figure 2)
contains various technologies with representative parameters that can be installed to meet
future electricity demand. The performance of the various technologies is determined entirely
by these inputs. The specific input fields in the Assumptions and Data worksheets are detailed
in Sub‐section 2.7.
In addition to the explicit assumptions detailed in the Assumptions worksheet, assumptions
have been made during the modelling process which have implications for the input
parameters used in the D‐CODE model. These assumptions are to do with:
•

data normalisation

•

cost data

•

contribution of a technology to peak demand and energy production

•

the planning cycle.

Data normalisation
The model uses data that is normalised by energy production (MWh) and power production
capability (MW). The inputs that are specified on a per MWh basis will have more effect on the
output if more generation is undertaken with that technology. The net emissions (tCO2‐
e/MWh) and the variable costs ($/MWh) will both yield higher total values in the final result if
more energy is produced from the technology. The inputs that are specified on a per MW basis
are factors that will increase if the total power production capability of the technology is
greater. Capital Cost of Plant ($M/MW), Fixed O&M Costs ($M/MW/y), and Annual Network
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Cost ($M/MW/y) will all be greater if a larger version of a technology (i.e. one with more power
capability) is built.

Figure 2: Screenshot of the Data Input sheet from the D‐CODE Model
Cost data
The inputs used were selected to convey a maximum amount of information about
technologies in a minimum number of indicators. This approach occasionally leads to
challenges in finding the appropriate comparable data sources. For example, D‐CODE includes
both variable and fixed operation and maintenance cost inputs to ensure comprehensive
coverage. This is because some technologies typically report in terms of fixed costs, while
others report the variable costs, and some, typically those with fuel costs, report both,.
Contribution of a technology to peak demand and energy production
There are three main assumptions used to determine the contribution of a technology or
program to peak demand and/or energy. Firstly, it is assumed that if the technology is cost‐
effective, it is reasonable to build a supply large enough to meet the market's demand. Share of
peak demand and capacity potential are inputs that relate to this assumption. They are used to
determine how much energy could reasonably be introduced into the market and thus how
much of the system’s energy and power will come from that technology.
Secondly, it is assumed that technologies do not work at full capacity throughout the year.
Thus, the production factor used in D‐CODE to calculate expected annual energy
generation/savings is the typical capacity factor. This is the typical proportion of time that a
plant generates power at maximum generation capability (i.e. nameplate rating) during a year.
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It is noted that the maximum capacity factor is often used here, but the instantaneous nature
and various constraints that ensure supply meets demand often lead to a diminished rating.
Thirdly it is assumed that at times of demand peaks, only a certain proportion of the available
power for a technology will reliably be available. As such, the production factors used to
determine a technology’s contribution to peak power is firm peak rating (FPR). For example,
the FPR for a 40MW wind farm is 2MW because the technology is deemed to only be able to
contribute 5% to peak load reduction. FPR is occasionally called availability rating, but
availability rating can have an ambiguous meaning and the term is avoided here.
The planning cycle
The model is based on the assumption that energy planning takes a long‐term view of
infrastructure. This assumption leads to a comparison that tends to favour infrastructure with
a longer lifetime, assuming equal up‐front capital cost. For example, the model will tend to
have a lower cost contribution from capital expenditure for a centralised fossil plant than for a
technology such as solar PV which has a shorter expected functional life.

2.4

Data sources

The data used in D‐CODE is drawn from a wide variety of sources, which are shown as pop‐up
comments in the Data worksheet. The compilation of the data used in D‐CODE is contained
within the D‐CODE Compendium (Appendix 2).
Unfortunately, in many instances data for specific technological options are not publicly
available due to the proprietary nature of many of the technologies, and therefore much of the
data is taken from reports that draw together aggregate technical and economic data, such as
those by McLennan Magasanik Associates (MMA). D‐CODE is intended as a further aggregation
of technical and economic knowledge related to a wide range of distributed and centralised
energy options. Where data was not available, ISF has used its reasoned professional judgment
to complete the model.

2.5

Understanding the model outputs

There are a number of output variables calculated in D‐CODE, including emissions abatement
potential and energy generation potential of the 20 technologies modelled. These outputs are
primarily interim outputs used to calculate the key costing indicators, although they may be
useful to D‐CODE users. D‐CODE calculates six costing indicators for each technology; these are
shown in the following five figures which can be found in the respective output worksheets in
the D‐CODE model and are described in Section 2.7.
The five D‐CODE output graphs are split into two major categories: those that are based on
energy (MWh) and those that are based on peak power (MW). Both energy and power will
contribute to the cost performance. The energy graphs provide an indication of which of the
technologies will be able to meet the annual energy demand. They do not consider the exact
shape or time of day in which the energy will be delivered. The power graphs show which
technologies are expected to most cost‐effectively respond when large power loads are being
drawn by many consumers.
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The following five example graphs order technologies in terms of least cost by either energy or
power. Specifically, they show how different technologies become comparatively cheaper or
more expensive as hidden cost factors such as network cost and the cost of CO2 are made
explicit through application to the technologies. They also illustrate how technologies that are
best for meeting Australia’s energy needs are not necessarily the same as those best suited to
meeting peak demand needs.

Figure 3: Example energy cost curve excluding GHG emission and network costs from
D‐CODE ‘Energy (no CO2 or net)’ worksheet
Figure 3 shows the 13 most cost effective technology options modelled in D‐CODE when
considering just two cost indicators – annualised capital and variable fuel cost. The chart ranks
the technologies in terms of cost as shown on the coordinate (vertical) axis, while also
indicating the likely annual energy generation capability (TWh/y) on the ordinate (horizontal)
axis. This chart is found in the ‘Energy (no CO2 or net)‘ worksheet in the D‐CODE model. Using
the Australia‐wide data currently incorporated into D‐CODE, the chart indicates that when
considering these two cost indicators, residential demand management, energy efficiency,
industrial co‐generation and coal‐fired power stations are the most cost effective options for
meeting Australia’s energy needs. The two cost factors included in Figure 3 are the ones
typically included in a cost benefit analysis of isolated power station options, particularly
centralised power stations.
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Figure 4: Example energy cost curve excluding GHG emission costs from D‐CODE
‘Energy (no CO2)’ worksheet
Figure 4 like Figure 3, ranks the most cost effective technology options modelled in D‐CODE in
terms of annual energy generation potential when considering cost indicators. However a third
indicator is added to annualised capital and fixed cost and variable fuel cost. This indicator,
network costs or annualised network capital, is the novel cost included in D‐CODE. This cost is
usually implicit in many supply‐side technologies, with particularly high costs associated with
centralised power supplies as can be seen in the top band for the supercritical coal item in
Figure 4. The inclusion of the additional network cost factor makes a difference in the order of
technologies shown in Figures 3 and 4. Specifically there is a shift in two of the cogeneration
options, where commercial cogeneration becomes more economically viable than coal and
residential cogeneration becomes more cost effective than combined cycle gas turbines.
This chart can be found in the ‘Energy (no CO2)’ worksheet in the D‐CODE model.
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Figure 5: Example energy cost curve from D‐CODE ‘Energy (Full cost)’ worksheet
Figure 5 includes all cost indicators relating to energy generation potential (TWh/yr) considered
in D‐CODE. Recently, expected costs for GHG emissions are being included in most energy
supply modelling, anticipating a per tonne cost for CO2‐e, and D‐CODE continues this trend.
The inclusion of this fourth cost indicator – cost of CO2 also results in a change of the order of
cost effective technology options. It indicates that given existing D‐CODE input data,
cogeneration options are more cost effective in comparison to centralised fossil fuel options
such as supercritical coal and combined cycle gas turbines. Additionally, combined cycle gas
becomes more economical than the coal option.
This chart can be found in the ‘Energy (full cost)’ worksheet in the D‐CODE model.
Figure 6 and Figure 7 retain the same format as the last three figures, however they consider
the cost of meeting peak power demand, not generating energy. Figure 6 considers only one
cost indicator – the annualised capital and fixed cost of technology options. Currently, the four
most cost effective options for meeting additional peak power demand needs in Australia
shown in Figure 6 are options that ranked outside the top 12 or 13 technology options for
energy. These technologies are demand management options and open cycle gas turbines.
This chart can be found in the ‘Power (no net)’ worksheet in the D‐CODE model.
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Figure 6: Example peak power cost curve excluding network costs from D‐CODE from
D‐CODE ‘Power (no net)’ worksheet
Figure 7 considers the two power cost indicators incorporated into D‐CODE – annualised capital
and fixed cost and annualised network cost for technology options. Only two variables for
meeting peak power demand are calculated and displayed as the variable fuel cost and cost of
CO2 relate specifically to energy generation not power. The addition of the network cost
indicator almost doubles the maximum costs of providing a unit of peak power using the
options shown in Figure 6 and 7 (approximately $0.2 million for residential energy efficiency in
Figure 6 and approximately $0.4million for combined cycle gas turbines in Figure 7). Figure 7
also sees a significant reordering of the options shown. When network costs are factored in,
centralised energy options are shown as not being cost effective compared to distributed
energy options; coal is no longer on the chart and energy efficiency and cogeneration options
are cheaper than centralised gas options.
This chart can be found in the ‘Power (full cost)’ worksheet in the D‐CODE model.
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Figure 7: Example peak power cost curve from D‐CODE ‘Power (full cost)’ worksheet

2.6

DCODE Compendium

The D‐CODE model is built around the availability of various input parameters. One of the
major contributions of this model is the aggregation and consolidation of various power
industry data into an easily accessible format. Specifically, key input and output variables have
been compiled into the D‐CODE Compendium (Appendix 2), which is intended as an update of
the DES‐Compendium (SEDA 2002).

2.7

Model parameters

Compendium
Table 3 details the different parameters included in the D‐CODE model and specifies which
ones are also included in the D‐CODE Compendium
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Annualised
capital &
fixed cost
(energy)
Annualised
capital &
fixed cost
(power)
Annual cost
of CO2‐e
Annualised
network cost
(energy)
Annualised
network cost
(power)
Annual
Network
Cost

$/MWh

Expected contribution of capital cost to
annual expense per unit of expected
energy generation



$M/MWp/yr

Expected contribution of capital cost to
annual expense per unit of expected
peak power



$/MWh

Expected contribution of GHG emission
costs to annual expense per unit of
expected energy generation



Expected contribution of network
expenditure costs to annual expense per
unit of expected energy generation



$M/MWp/yr

Expected contribution of network
expenditure costs to annual expense per
unit of expected peak power



$M/MW/yr

The expected annualised cost of T&D
infrastructure to deliver power to users
associated with each plant/program

$/MWh

Annual
variable cost

$/MWh

Capacity for
reliability

MW

Cost of CO2

$/tCO2‐e

Expected contribution of variable costs
to annual expense per unit of expected
energy generation
The capacity required to meet maximum
demand at 10% POE plus the minimum
reserve level
The expected cost of GHG emissions,
assumed to be $20/tonne
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Description

Model Output

Units

Model Input

Field Name

Model
Assumption

Table 3: Description of input, output and assumption parameters in the D‐CODE
Model and Compendium
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Capital cost
of capacity

$M/MW

Default
network
capital cost

$M/MW‐yr

Default
Network
Cost factor

%

Energy
Generation
Potential

TWh/yr

Firm Peak
Capacity
Factor

%

Firm peak
possible

MWp

Fixed O&M
costs

$M/MW/yr

Life of
Capital

yrs

Estimated capital cost of a
technology/program in millions of
dollars per unit power. For plants where
there is a wide range of capital costs, a
reasonable average cost per MW has
been used (taking into consideration the
range of plant sizes that will be required
to meet the Potential Increased Capacity
in MW).
The expected cost to deliver the energy
supply. It will be higher for a traditional
centralised power plant such as a coal‐
fired plant than for DE technologies.
The transmission and distribution (T&D)
costs relative to the Default network
capital cost









Estimated annual generation potential,
taking into account capacity, availability
and efficiency of plant in TWh (equal to
1000 GWh or 1,000,000 MWh) per
annum. (Energy generation = Potential
Increased Capacity in MW X Typical
Capacity Factor X 8760 hours per
annum).
The proportion of the maximum possible
annual energy that can reliably
contribute towards meeting peak power
demand when needed
The possible contribution of the
technology to provide power to meet
annual peak power demand

In
Compendium

Description

Model Output

Units

Model Input

Field Name

November 2009

Model
Assumption
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Estimated fixed operation and
maintenance cost of the plant/program
in millions of dollars per unit power





The number of years the
technology/project will be in service
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t CO2‐e
/MWh

Net
Emissions

Potential
Increased
Capacity

Marginal emissions in tonnes of CO2e
per MWh abated using this technology
compared to the standard emissions





rate.

t CO2‐
e/MWh

MW

The amount in tonnes, of greenhouse
gas emitted by a technology per unit
energy. Calculated by measuring the
impact of various greenhouse gases
equivalent to that of carbon dioxide. In
D‐CODE, the greenhouse emissions
calculated are Scope 1&2, Scope 3
emissions (lifecycle emissions) are not
included.





The estimated additional generation
capacity in MW of the specified option
within the current planning cycle at an
aggregated category level such as
residential cogeneration.





tCO2‐e
/MWh

The average expected GHG emissions
rate for producing one unit of energy in
the modelled market. For this version of
D-CODE the Standard Emissions Rate
was taken as 0.94CO2-e/MWh. It was
calculated using National Greenhouse
Accounts (NGA) Factors (DCC, 2009) for
Scope 2 electricity emissions in each
state and annual electricity generation
statistics by state found in ESAA, (2009)).

Total
Emissions
Reduction
Potential

Mt CO2‐e/pa

Total possible abatement of emissions of
CO2‐e in Mt per annum. (Total Emission
Reduction Potential = Energy Generation
Potential in GWh/pa X Marginal
Emissions Reduction in CO2‐e)

Total energy
consumption

GWh/yr

The expected annual energy demand for
the modelled market (Australia)

Standard
emissions
rate

In Compendium

Marginal
Emissions
Reduction

Description

Model Output

Units

Model Input

Field Name

November 2009

Model
Assumption
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Total Energy
Cost

Total Energy
Cost
excluding
CO2‐e
Total annual
energy cost,
excluding
network and
CO2‐e costs
Total peak
demand
Total power
cost

Typical
Capacity
Factor

Variable
Costs – Fuel
and
Incremental
O&M

Weighted
average cost
of capital
(WACC)

Model
Output
In
Compendium

Model Input

Field Name

November 2009

Model
Assumption

Institute for Sustainable Futures, UTS

Units

Description

$/MWh

Cost of 1 MWh of generation including
capital cost, fixed and variable costs, annual
network cost and the cost associated with
greenhouse emissions. (Total Energy Cost
including CO2‐e = Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e + Net emissions in tonnes CO2‐e per
MWh X Cost of emissions in $/tonne CO2‐e).





$/MWh

Cost of one unit of energy including capital
cost, fixed and variable costs and annual
network cost, but excluding the cost of
associated greenhouse emissions.





$/MWh

Sum of annualised capital & fixed cost and
Annual variable cost per unit of expected
energy generation.





MW
$M/MW
p/yr

%

$/MWh

%

The expected peak demand for the
modelled market (Australia)
Sum of annualised capital & fixed cost and
annual variable cost per unit of expected
peak power





The typical availability of the generation in
terms of the time the generation capacity is
available. Takes into account breakdowns,
maintenance and resource availability, as
well as unforeseen constraints that lead to a
diminished rating below the maximum
availability





Estimated variable costs per unit of energy
generated. Includes fuel and incremental
operation and maintenance costs.





The expected rate of return on capital, used
to determine cost of using capital/money at
an earlier rather than later point in time.
Assumed for this version of D‐CODE to be 7%
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3 Future Work
The version of D‐CODE released with this working document is intended to be developed
further to become more comprehensive and robust. The iGrid Project 4 research team
welcomes your feedback to assist in the development process. Features that are currently
intended to be incorporated into future versions of D‐CODE include:
•

increased scalability functionality. Specifically, the model will be designed for analysis
of both individual DE projects and for state‐wide or national option assessment and
evaluation.

•

inclusion of energy planning scenarios, for example:
o

Big Green, which would include predominantly large scale renewable
technologies

o

Centralised which would include only centralised energy technologies

o

BAU.

•

functionality that will allow users to select or deselect technology options

•

inclusion of demand forecasting

•

integration with DANCE, to provide more robust network costing input data for each
technology and for location specific scenarios

•

the addition of more technologies. Table 4 presents the technologies that have been
identified as relevant to the model but are still under development and will be included
in the future. Any data that you could provide for the D‐CODE inputs related to these
technologies would be gratefully received.

Table 4: Table of Technologies to be included in Future D‐CODE Releases
Technology/ Program
Classification
Biofuel Renewables

Technology/Program Name
Municipal Solid Waste Gasification
Biomass Cogen
Landfill gas
Sewage gas (Municipal water)

Renewables

Hydro
Wind (offshore)
Concentrating solar PV
Geothermal ‐ Hot Dry Rock
Tidal + Wave
PV & PV‐hybrid RAPS
Micro Hydro RAPS
Wind & wind hybrid RAPS
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Hydrogen Fuel Cell
Natural Gas Boosted Solar Trough
Centralised Fossil

Supercritical brown coal (dry cool)
Improved power station efficiency (Black coal)
Improved power station efficiency (Brown Coal)
IGCC with CCS

Centralised Nuclear

Nuclear
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Appendix 1 – Review of other models
To properly frame the research space within which the D‐CODE Model fits, it is necessary to
review the most relevant of the numerous models and approaches that have been applied
(around the world) to assess the costs and benefits of energy sector investment options.

A.1.1. Review of existing models and approaches
The Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) provides a review of modelling approaches
for energy sector service provision (Gumerman, Bharvirkar et al. 2003), outlining 52 separate
models primarily from North America as well as some international efforts. The survey includes
a brief description of each model's capabilities, where it can be accessed, and whether it is
freely available. The review reveals significant variation in purpose, target audience and
commercial intent across the field. Many of these models are no longer available, presumably
because they failed to find the appropriate niche within the rapidly changing energy market.
This underscores the importance of having a well‐defined target user group and a modelling
purpose for which high demand exists.
The LBNL review, along with researchers' knowledge and industry internet search engine‐based
research, revealed several models and costing approaches of similar purpose, although none
identical to that proposed in D‐CODE. This remainder of this section will provide a brief outline
of each of the existing models with relevance in informing the development of the D‐CODE
model.

A.1.2. McKinsey Carbon Abatement Cost Curve
McKinsey (McKinsey & Company 2008) developed a least‐cost carbon abatement curve (see

Figure 8) comparing least‐cost solutions across a variety of industries and sectors. The costs
and carbon production figures used in the curve are calculated relative to a ‘business as usual’
(BAU) approach in which Australia continues to generate the bulk of its electrical energy from
coal and undertakes few measures to increase the efficiency of energy usage. McKinsey &
Company plot various greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction strategies with the cost of GHG
emissions relative to the BAU baseline on the vertical axis and GHG reduction potential on the
horizontal axis (see Figure 8).
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Figure 8: (McKinsey & Company 2008) Carbon abatement cost curve
From Figure 8 it can be seen that motor system improvements and commercial air handling
improvements will each reduce GHG production by about 7 Mt CO2‐e annually, and that the
current cost of implementing these measures is actually negative. Negative cost of CO2‐e
emissions here indicates that if market barriers can be overcome, these measures are cost‐
effective even if the markets were to pay for entities to emit GHGs.
It is reported by McKinsey that ‘power offers the greatest volume of abatement potential, at 39
percent of the total,’ (McKinsey & Company 2008). D‐CODE has sought to expand on the
opportunity for greater emission reduction by considering the true costs of power generation,
including network costs that are often ignored when comparing options for achieving a secure,
reliable energy supply. D‐CODE integrates demand and supply‐side approaches and can be
used to plan least‐cost infrastructure decisions for electricity service delivery.

A.1.3. Distributed Energy Solutions (DES) Compendium
The NSW Sustainable Energy Development Authority's 'Distributed Energy Solutions (DES)
Compendium' (SEDA 2002)was the work upon which the D‐CODE model was originally intended
to build. The DES Compendium was commissioned by the (then) NSW electricity regulator, the
Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) to investigate the cost and thereby the
economic feasibility of distributed energy in providing the state's energy services. A total of 35
feasible DE technologies are assessed for both cost and potential load capacity. Technologies
are ‘generic’ in that they are categorised in groupings such as 'commercial energy efficiency'
and 'industrial energy efficiency' and cover contribution to peak load and energy generation,
average and marginal generation costs, and fixed plant costs as well as emissions and standard
technical factors required to compute concept‐level economic feasibility.
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The DES Compendium is not a model in itself, but provides utilities with the information
needed to inform preliminary assessments of decentralised generation and non‐network
alternatives to network expansion. The D‐CODE model will create a platform to harness the
basic information provided in the DES Compendium and allow scenarios to be built up to assess
the relative cost‐effectiveness of DE options across any relevant jurisdiction, while providing
the flexibility and transparency to make the tool useful to a range of stakeholders. The benefits
of DE resources can be approached both from the perspectives of emissions reduction and
energy service provision.
It is important to note that cost and technical data and regulatory environments have evolved
somewhat since 2002 for most technologies, and thus D‐CODE will incorporate the best and
most up‐to‐date cost and technical data available.
Further, through linkage with the Dynamic Avoidable Network Cost Evaluation (DANCE) Model,
which looks at the significant value that can be tapped for distributed energy from deferred or
avoided network augmentation, the 'total value' of distributed energy options at specific
locations on a congested grid system can be determined.

A.1.4. LEAP: The Longrange Energy Alternatives Planning System
As explained by (Heaps 2008), LEAP is a tool developed at the Stockholm Environment Institute
for global application to medium‐ to long‐term policy analysis in the energy sector and for
broader climate change mitigation. It is a tool to enable the economy‐wide modelling of
different energy and resource systems, designed to track energy consumption, production and
resource extraction and associated greenhouse and air pollution emissions. Like D‐CODE, its
design criteria include flexibility and ease of use to ensure that the user base is not confined to
energy experts. LEAP allows for a broad range of modelling methodologies,‘from bottom‐up,
end‐use accounting techniques to top‐down macroeconomic modelling’ (Heaps 2008) on the
demand side to ‘a range of accounting and simulation methodologies that are powerful enough
for modelling electric sector generation and capacity expansion planning, but which are also
sufficiently flexible and transparent to allow LEAP to easily incorporate data and results from
other more specialized models‘ (Heaps 2008) on the supply side.
Analyses are generally performed on an annual basis over a period of 20 to 50 years, which
distinguishes the intended policy audience from that of D‐CODE to some extent. However, finer
temporal detail such as time of day or season is possible for electricity sector calculations as
required to analyse load variation.
Other key features very similar to the D‐CODE model include:
•

Scenarios can be created and managed to compare the economic, social and
environmental implications of different independent and combined policy options

•

The low initial data requirements, with but flexibility for detailed inputs if data is
available, allowing simple and rapid initial analysis, with room for greater complexity as
required.
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Unlike the D‐CODE model, LEAP is also a full decision support system (DSS) with ‘extensive data
management and reporting capabilities’ with the capability to both forecast future scenarios
and 'backcast' historical scenarios. LEAP has importing and exporting compatibility with
Microsoft Office applications.
LEAP is a very powerful tool that covers similar territory to D‐CODE, as well as far broader
policy areas. As it is not specifically targeted at distributed energy resources, it may be more
difficult to promote as a means of getting the message about distributed energy options across
to short term policy makers and utilities. LEAP is less simple than D‐CODE. While it appears that
D‐CODE could potentially be designed to integrate with LEAP software if D‐CODE covers areas
or approaches not possible with LEAP (this needs to be checked with experimentation with
LEAP), this needs to be considered carefully as LEAP is not free to all users (only those in
developing countries and to students), which could pose a barrier to its utilisation.

A.1.5. Next Generation Utility
Next Generation Utility (NGU) is being developed by the Energy and Resources Team at the
Rocky Mountain Institute in Colorado, USA (Rocky Mountain Institute 2009). The project shares
common goals with the iGrid research cluster: to provide information towards replacing
traditional centralised baseload generation with dynamic distributed demand‐ and supply‐side
responses with the aims of reducing carbon emissions and improving the cost‐competitiveness
of the electrical system. The technologies included in NGU are comprehensive and as per the D‐
CODE model. The primary focus is on matching complex supply and demand curves, not only by
using diversified low‐carbon supply options, but also through dynamic load shifting to better
utilise times of greater renewable energy supply.
The model creates a simplified production and dispatch model at the utility system level using
hourly consumption and generation data for one or more years. The model can be applied to
complex or simpler scenarios through a modular design and at a broad range of scales from the
city level to an entire continent.
Data incorporated from utility partners includes: hourly load profile; load breakdown by
sector/end‐use; avoided costs; variable renewable production data; outage/reliability data;
existing and planned generation mix; ancillary service details; and dispatch methodology.
Outputs include supply profiles ranked in order of least short‐run marginal operating cost, CO2
emissions, cost and reliability. For modelling of future scenarios the user controls CO2 pricing,
energy growth rates, energy efficiency and energy storage penetration.
Total DG potential from different regions is obtained from a range of existing studies. Variable
renewable energy generators are assumed to have certain capacity factors at different times of
the day throughout the year based on the linkage of geographic location and measured or
modelled renewable resource data. Firm renewables are treated like traditional baseload
generators.
NGU is a very powerful model that takes an engineering approach that includes cost data,
rather than an economic modelling approach. Essentially the contribution that distributed
energy resources can make to total energy and peak demand, and to cost and emissions
reductions, can be discerned from the NGU model, however the data needs are far greater
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than for D‐CODE due to the complexity of the hourly dispatch model. While adapting the NGU
model to the Australian context would be of significant value, the D‐CODE concept has
currency in its simplicity, accessibility and engagement of key actors for policy purposes.

A.1.6. Other complex systemwide electricity modelling tools
Distributed Power Economic Rationale Selection (DISPERSE): DISPERSE is a proprietary
modelling tool developed by Resource Dynamics Corporation designed to estimate distributed
energy market potential within a specific geographic region (Gumerman, Bharvirkar et al.
2003). The model performs a ‘bottom‐up’ analysis, starting with a spatial database of high
demand sites to create a regional electric and thermal load profile. Distributed energy supply
options are then assessed based on unit price and performance data, however it is not clear
whether energy efficiency options are available within the selectable portfolio. The model
output is a life‐cycle cost economic analysis of DE options against grid electricity, with results
aggregated wherever the model returns cost‐effective DE opportunities, to produce an
estimate of DE market potential for the region.
Resources for the Future (RFF) Haiku Electricity Market Model: The RFF Haiku model simulates
regional and interregional electricity markets in the USA, designed to ‘[capture] the detail of
the national electricity market within a framework that can be used as a laboratory for
exploring market economics and public policy’ (Paul and Burtraw 2002). Haiku breaks the USA
into 13 subregions and analyses temporal effects over three seasons, each comprising four
time blocks. Demand is categorised by sector (residential, commercial, and industrial) for which
numerous characteristics are simulated, including capacity investment and retirement
(Gumerman, Bharvirkar et al. 2003). Both regulated and competitive (including a time‐of‐use
option) pricing scenarios are modelled to allow the determination of the implications of these
pricing models. The model is reported to be free access but does not appear to be currently
available online. It is worth noting that Haiku assumes that there are no transmission
constraints within regions (Paul and Burtraw 2002), rendering it unsuitable for use in
harmonising with DANCE, the sister model of D‐CODE.
Australian MARKAL (MARKetALlocation) Model: The MARKAL framework was developed
through the International Energy Agency Energy Technology Systems Analysis Program and was
enhanced and adapted for the Australian national energy system by the Australian Bureau of
Resource Economics (ABARE) (Naughten 2002). The model's main purpose is for policy analysis,
to simulate a range of technical and economic issues facing the energy sector. It can
incorporate existing and potential energy supply technologies (to 2040) and detailed demand‐
side modelling with capability to assess seasonal and diurnal demand variations across six
independent but interconnected regions, which are based on the Australian states. The model
has been used to simulate the effects of the Mandatory Renewable Energy Target (MRET)
policy and the economic impacts of combined cycle gas turbine generation in Australia
(Naughten 2003). A similar US model, called the National Energy Modelling System (NEMS)
with its ‘Electricity Market Module (EMM)’, is available from the Energy Information
Administration (Energy Information Administration 2009); (Gumerman, Bharvirkar et al. 2003).
Electricity Asset Evaluation Model (EAEM): The EAEM is held by Energy Resources
International, Inc. and is a tool developed with support of a National Science Foundation grant
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in the US. Inputs include characteristics of the current generation, transmission, and
distribution systems as well as projected loads. It is able to identify the location and timing of
system asset investments that meet user‐specified goals, including 'determining costs and
benefits of alternative options or scenarios, alleviating transmission and/or distribution system
congestion, and increasing system reliability' (Gumerman, Bharvirkar et al. 2003). Most
notably, the EAEM was used by (McCusker and Siegel 2002) to assess the benefits and costs of
distributed generation options to address network congestion in electrical systems of Florida
and Mississippi. They demonstrated the capability to solve for maximal total system costs and
benefits across all asset investment in generation and transmission and distribution (T&D). No
assessment of demand‐side management was made.
Real Options Model: (Kumbaroglu, Madlener et al. 2004) present an investment planning
model that integrates technological learning curves for renewable energy within a 'dynamic
programming formulation featuring real options analysis' (Kumbaroglu, Madlener et al. 2004).
It enables the demonstration in the Turkish context that a least‐cost electricity supply sector
planning approach will not lead to renewable energy investment with targeted policy
measures, while providing insight into the implications of uncertainty on the uptake of
emerging renewable energy technologies.
Other proprietary models of the Australian National Electricity Market include WHIRLYGIG
(AGL, WWF et al. 2006), PROPHET (Intelligent Energy Systems 2006), PLEXOS (McLennan
Magasanik Associates 2004) and STRATEGIST (McLennan Magasanik Associates 2009).
Economy‐wide Top‐Down Models: Numerous other economy‐wide models exist which have
some power sector and greenhouse emission modelling capability, including: ORANI‐G general
equilibrium model (Horridge, Parmenter et al. 1998); TAIGEM‐D (Huang, Li et al. 2000); and the
Monash Multi‐Regional Forecasting (MMRF) model .

A.1.7. Site or areaspecific Distributed Energy models
For site‐specific applications of DE, the HOMER (NREL 2009); (http://www.homerenergy.com/)
and RETScreen (Natural Resources Canada 2009); (http://www.retscreen.net/ang/home.php)
models are freely accessible via web download and are powerful tools that begin with bottom‐
up end‐use assessments with the ultimate aim of determining financial and environmental
costs and benefits of clean energy supply and efficiency options.
Site owners looking to invest in distributed energy options should utilise these free resources,
however these models are aimed at a different target market to D‐CODE.

A.1.8. Conclusion
It is evident from the above that the detailed and complex economy‐wide and electrical
system‐wide models are well developed both in Australia and abroad, and while DISPERSE,
Haiku and MARKAL have useful applications for similar policy purposes to D‐CODE, there
remains an unfilled niche for an open access, simple and transparent modelling tool. In the
areas for which it was designed, D‐CODE is requires less detailed data than these models and it
is therefore more accessible. Further, the proprietary nature of most of the software is
incompatible with the goals of iGrid Project 4. It should be noted, however, that the Australian
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MARKAL model links to a database containing economic costs and engineering specifications
and emissions coefficients which may have significant value as a data source or for cross‐
referencing with D‐CODE data inputs.
Additionally, it is suggested that the application of the EAEM or other models capable of full
system simulation (such as MARKAL) to the total system costs and benefits (including T&D) of
both supply‐ and demand‐side distributed energy options represents an important opportunity
for further research within or outside the iGrid research program. This may also encourage
high‐level Australian Government engagement with the issues surrounding the upfront and
'hidden' (network) value of DE and inform debate at the decision‐making level within the
Ministerial Council of Energy.
In conclusion, while there are many existing models in the energy policy and planning space,
this review enables us to argue that D‐CODE makes its own distinct and original contribution.
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Introduction
This compendium is an accompaniment to the D‐CODE model. It details the background information
regarding capacity, capital and operating costs for 18 energy technology options currently included
in D‐CODE. In addition, the compendium documents emissions data and network cost, two other
important factors in considering the economic and environmental cost of energy technologies.
Assumptions and sources for the data are also included. It is envisaged that this compendium will be
expanded to include a number of additional technologies as D‐CODE expands. An explanation of the
fields used in the compendium is given in the D‐CODE Working Paper Model Parameters Section.

Compendium of Options
No. Distributed Energy Solution

Technology Category

Energy Efficiency
1 Industrial Energy Efficiency
2 Commercial Energy Efficiency
3 Residential Energy Efficiency
4 Residential Hot Water
Demand Management
5 Commercial and Industrial Demand
Management
6 Residential Demand Management
7 Commercial and Industrial Standby Generation
Cogeneration
8 Industrial Cogeneration and Trigeneration
9 Commercial Cogeneration and Trigeneration
10 Residential Cogeneration and Trigeneration
Renewables
11 Agricultural Biogas
12 Biomass Plant
13 Wind
14 Concentrating Solar Thermal (troughs)
15 Solar Photovoltaics (Grid connected)
Energy Storage
16 Agricultural Biogas
17 Biomass Plant
Centralised Fossil Fuels
18 Combined Cycle Gas Turbine
19 Open Cycle Gas Turbine
20 Supercritical Coal (dry cool)

D‐CODE Compendium

1

Energy Efficiency
Energy Efficiency
Energy Efficiency
Gas/solar substitution
Peak Demand Management
Peak Demand Management
Peak Clipping
Natural Gas Cogeneration
Natural Gas Cogeneration
Natural Gas Cogeneration
Renewables (bioenergy)
Renewables (bioenergy)
Renewables
Renewables
Renewables
Renewables (bioenergy)
Renewables (bioenergy)
Gas
Gas
Black coal
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Energy Efficiency
1. Industrial Energy Efficiency
Description:

Energy efficiency measures undertaken by industrial energy users in areas
including: motors & speed drives, control & insulation of process heating
duties, lighting, building HVAC systems and office equipment

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

2195

Derived from Energy Potential and Typical
Capcity Factor numbers

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

65%

Energy savings are proportional to demand

12.5

50% of National Framework for Energy
Efficiency (NFEE) (SEAV, 2003) Lower Bound
Industrial Energy Efficiency Improvement
Potential, applied to ESAA, 2009 Industrial
electricity consumption data

0

No energy used thus no emissions produced

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94 t
CO2‐e/MWh

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)
Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)
Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)
Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)
Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

‐11.75

0.33

Derived from above figures
Access Economics and the Clean Energy
Council, p33, Table 4.14. Total average
annual capital cost divided by annual energy
saved converted from GWh into MW
($141Million/3708000MWh pa/ 8760h pa)

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0

Access Economics and the Clean Energy
Council, p33

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

0

Access Economics and the Clean Energy
Council, p33

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0

No energy used thus no network
infrastructure required

Life of Capital

12

Based on the NFEE (SEVA, 2003), which uses
a 12 year period for economic modelling of
Energy Efficiency Programs

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

7.30

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

7.30

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Energy Efficiency
2. Commercial Energy Efficiency
Description:

Energy efficiency measures undertaken by commercial energy users in areas
including: lighting and ballasts, HVAC systems, refrigeration and office
equipment

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1247

Derived from Energy Potential and Typical
Capcity Factor numbers

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

65%

Energy savings are proportional to demand

7.1

50% of NFEE (SEAV, 2003) Lower Bound
Commercial Energy Efficiency Improvement
Potential, applied to ESAA, 2009 Industrial
electricity consumption data

0

No energy used thus no emissions produced

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94 t
CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐6.67

Derived from above figures

0.76

Access Economics and the Clean Energy
Council, p32, Table 4.13. Total average
annual capital cost divided by annual energy
saved converted from GWh into MW
($415.4Million/4780700MWh pa/ 8760h pa).

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)
Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)
Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0

Access Economics and the Clean Energy
Council, p32

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

0

Access Economics and the Clean Energy
Council, p32

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0

No energy used thus no network
infrastructure required

Life of Capital

12

Based on NFEE(SEVA, 2003) which uses a 12
year period for economic modelling of
Energy Efficiency Programs

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

16.80

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

16.80

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Energy Efficiency
3. Residential Energy Efficiency
Description:

Cost effective reduction in electricity consumption through improvements to
residential space heating and cooling, insulation, lighting, consumer
electronics and refrigeration

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1897

Derived from Energy Potential and Typical
Capcity Factor numbers

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

65%

Energy savings are proportional to demand

10.8

50% of NFEE (SEAV, 2003) Lower Bound
Residential Energy Efficiency Improvement
Potential, applied to ESAA, 2009 Industrial
electricity consumption data

0

No energy used thus no emissions produced

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94 t
CO2‐e/MWh

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)
Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)
Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)
Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)
Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

‐10.15

0.86

Derived from above figures
Access Economics and the Clean Energy
Council, p31, Table 4.12. Total average annual
capital cost divided by annual energy saved
converted from GWh into MW not including
water heater replacement. (($1411‐
$226.3Million)/(13922000‐1852000MWh pa)/
8760h)

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0

Access Economics and the Clean Energy
Council, p31

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

0

Access Economics and the Clean Energy
Council, p31

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0

No energy used thus no network
infrastructure required

Life of Capital

12

Based on the NFEE (SEAV,2003) which uses a
12 year period for economic modelling of
Energy Efficiency Programs

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

19.02

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

19.02

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Energy Efficiency
4. Residential Hot Water
Description:

Converting electric domestic hot water systems to gas boosted solar or gas

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1200

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

65%

Energy savings are proportional to demand

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

6.8

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.24

ISF Estimate of a 75% reduction in
emissions on standard electric, based on
Mills, 2008. Assuming a mix of 5* Gas, Gas
boosted Solar and heat pump hot water,
for capacity factors across Australia

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.705

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐4.82

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

0.9

Mark Ellis, 2001

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0

Mark Ellis, 2001

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

0

Mark Ellis, 2001

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0

All energy used onsite thus no network
infrastructure required

Life of Capital

10

Warrenties on Solar Hot Water Supplier
websites

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

22.50

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

27.20

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Peak Demand Management
5. Commercial & Industrial Demand Management
Description:

Commercial and industrial customers are provided incentives at times of
peak demand to shed or interrupt their load or shift their load times of
lesser demand

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1000

Estimate pending better data

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

50%

Estimate pending better data

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

4.4

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0

Energy Response, 2005, p5 assumes an
emission factor of 0 for calculating the
impact of peak demand mangement on
emissions

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐4.12

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

0.05

Energy response pers comms, 2009

0

Energy response pers comms, 2009

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

1000

Energy response pers comms, 2009

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0.015

Assume 5% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

Life of Capital

10

Estimate pending better data

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

1005.05

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

1005.05

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Peak Demand Management
6. Residential Demand Management
Description:

Residential customers are provided with information, technology and/or
incentives to shed or interrupt their load peak demand or shift their load
times of lesser demand

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1000

Estimate pending better data

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

50%

Estimate pending better data

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

4.4

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0

Energy Response, 2005, p5 assumes an
emission factor of 0 for calculating the
impact of peak demand mangement on
emissions

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐4.12

Derived from above figures

0.05

Energy Response pers comms, 2009.
Assume for technological programs the
capital costs are similar to commerical
demand management.

0

IEADSM, 2004, p60, costs are based on
peak information campaign. Escalated
with an annual inflation rate of 2.5%

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

0.69

IEADSM, 2004, p60, costs are based on
peak information campaign. Escalated
with an annual inflation rate of 2.5%

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0.015

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)
Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

Life of Capital

10

Assume 5% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
Estimate pending better data

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

5.74

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

5.74

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Peak Demand Management
7. Commercial & Industrial Standby Generation
Description:

Commercial and industrial customers are provided incentives to turn on
their standby generators during demand peaks

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1000

Energy Response, 2005, p3

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

1%

Estimate pending better data

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

0.1

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.7

Estimate for diesel engine at 35% efficiency

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.24

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐0.02

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

0.05

SEDA, 2002

0

SEDA, 2002

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)
Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)
Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)
Life of Capital

890

0.015
15

SEDA, 2002. Escalated with an annual
inflation rate of 2.5%

Assume 5% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
SEDA, 2002

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

1123.90

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

1137.90

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Cogeneration (and Trigeneration)
8. Industrial Cogeneration
Description:

Gas turbine at an industrial facility, where in addtion to using the electricity
generated, the useful heat is used for industrial heating and/or cooling loads

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1000

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

70%

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

6.1

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.3

Based on 30% heat credit assumed for City
of Sydney Green Transformers project and
SEDA, 2002 figs

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.64

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐3.92

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

1.41

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

0

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)
Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

22.2

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0.075

Life of Capital

30

Variable cost from MMA & Climate
Institute, 2008. Fuel cost assumed a gas
cost of $4/GJ (based on ACIL Tasman, 2009
gas costs), assume cogeneration has a total
efficiency of 75%
Assume 25% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

52.96

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

58.96

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Cogeneration (and Trigeneration)
9. Commercial Cogeneration
Description:

Gas turbine at an commercial site, where in addtion to using the electricity
generated, the useful heat is used for heating and/or cooling loads

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1000

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

70%

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

6.1

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.3

Based on 30% heat credit assumed for City
of Sydney Green Transformers project and
SEDA, 2002 figs

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.64

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐3.92

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

1.55

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

0

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

60.6

Variable cost from MMA & Climate
Institute, 2008. Fuel cost assumed a gas
cost of $12/GJ (based on MMA & Climate
Institute average delivered gas price to
commercial facilities), assume
cogeneration has a total efficiency of 75%

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0.075

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

Life of Capital

30

Assume 25% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

93.20

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

99.20

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Cogeneration (and Trigeneration)
10. Residential Cogeneration
Description:

Gas turbine in a residential area, where in addtion to using the electricity
generated, the useful heat is used for heating and/or cooling loads

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1000

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

70%

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

6.1

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.3

Based on 30% heat credit assumed for City
of Sydney Green Transformers project and
SEDA, 2002 figs

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.64

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐3.92

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

1.55

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

0

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)
Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

70.2

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0.075

Life of Capital

30

Variable cost from MMA & Climate
Institute, 2008. Fuel cost assumed a gas
cost of $12/GJ (based on MMA & Climate
Institute average delivered gas price to
residential facilities), assume cogeneration
has a total efficiency of 75%
Assume 25% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Cogeneration
worksheet

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

102.80

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

108.80

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Biofuel Renewables
11. Agricultural Biogas
Description:

Electricity generated by burning biogas which is produced from agricultural
sources, such as digesting livestock waste

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

946

Biomass Resource Appraisal, 2009, p8

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

43%

Half of the value taken from Clean Energy
Council, Biomass Resource Appraisal, 2009,
p8, Table 2 (791000MWh
pa/106MW/8760h). As the total value was
considered too high for a typical capcity
factor when compared to centralised fossil
fuel numbers

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

3.6

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0

RIRDC, 2008, assuming sustainable
biomass production

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐3.35

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)
Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)
Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)
Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)
Life of Capital

6

Ragwitz et al, p35, data for an agricultural
biogas plant

0.91

Ragwitz et al, p35, data for an agricultural
biogas plant. Also assume Feed cost
$50/tonne, 13.7 kt feed/MW/yr (Stucley et
al, 2004, p168)

0

Ragwitz et al, p35, data for an agricultural
biogas plant

0.225
25

Assume 75% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
Ragwitz et al, p35, data for an agricultural
biogas plant

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

438.00

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

438.00

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Biofuel Renewables
12. Biomass Plant
Description:

Electricity generated by burning biomass, specifically bagass feedstock

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1250

Biomass Resource Appraisal, 2009, p15‐16

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

42%

Calculated from Clean Energy Council,
Biomass Resource Appraisal, 2009, p16,
Table 7 (3000000MWh pa/824MW/8760h)

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

4.6

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0

RIRDC, 2008, p18, assuming sustainable
biomass production

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐4.32

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

5

Rural Industries Research and
Development Corporation (RIRDC), 2008,
p17, Table 2, costs for a 10MW plant

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0

Rural Industries Research and
Development Corporation (RIRDC), 2008,
p17, Table 2, costs for a 10MW plant

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

35

Rural Industries Research and
Development Corporation (RIRDC), 2008,
p17, Table 2 & 3, costs for Bagasse

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)
Life of Capital

0.225
30

Assume 75% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
Ragwitz et al, p35, data for a Biomass plant

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

205.67

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

205.67

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Renewables
13. Wind (onshore)
Description:

Energy from wind is harnessed through large grid connected turbines,
located on land.

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

1000

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

30%

Estimate based on Capacity Factors of
27%‐35% depending on the amount of
installed generation in MMA and Climate
Institute, 2008. Assumptions spreadsheet,
Renewables worksheet

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

2.6

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0

SEDA, 2002

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐2.47

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

1.82

MMA, 2007 Assumptions and
Methodology Report to the Climate
Institute, p14

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0.035

MMA, 2007 Assumptions and
Methodology Report to the Climate
Institute, p14

2

MMA, 2007 Assumptions and
Methodology Report to the Climate
Institute, p14

0.225

Assume 75% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)

25

MMA, 2007 Assumptions and
Methodology Report to the Climate
Institute, p14

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)
Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)
Life of Capital
Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

160.36

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

160.36

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Renewables
14. Solar Thermal (troughs)
Description:

Trough solar thermal electric systems, concentrate energy from the sun
onto a focal tube filled with liquid. This liquid once heated is used to
produce steam to drive a turbine.

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

500

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

28%

Stoddard et al, 2006, p6‐5

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

1.2

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0

SEDA, 2002

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐1.16

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

4.17

MMA, 2008, p17

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0.05

MMA, 2008, p17

0

MMA, 2008, p17

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)
Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)
Life of Capital

0.225

Assume 75% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)

30

Stoddard et al, 2006, p5‐18

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

249.12

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

249.12

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Renewables
15. Solar PV (Grid connected)
Description:

Energy from the sun is harnessed through grid connected photovoltaic
power systems

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

500

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

20%

Based on an assumed average solar
insolation of 5kWh/day

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

0.9

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0

SEDA, 2002

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐0.83

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

7

Sydney Energy Co‐op, pers comms

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0

Sydney Energy Co‐op, pers comms

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

10

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)
Life of Capital

0.075
25

MMA and Climate Institute, 2008.
Assumptions spreadsheet, Renewables
worksheet
Assume 25% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
Sydney Energy Co‐op, pers comms

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

395.66

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

395.66

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Energy Storage
16. Large scale batteries
Description:

Sodium Sulphur Battery – High Temp battery (molten sulphur and molten
sodium). Suitable for applications between 10 and 100MW, normally in
association with peaky power plants such as wind or solar

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

200

ISF Estimate

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

20%

Estimate pending better data

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

0.4

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0

Estimate pending better data

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐0.33

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

1.85

Average value from Jalal Kazempour et al
(2009) and Rastler (2008)

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0.046

Based on Rastler (2004). Assume O&M is
2‐4% of capital cost/y

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)
Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)
Life of Capital

0

0.075
16

Based on Rastler (2004

Assume 25% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
Jalal Kazempour et al. (2009). Assume mid
point

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

180.84

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

180.84

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Energy Storage
17. Small scale batteries
Description:

Flow Batteries (Vanadium Redox, Zinc Bromine). Similar in operation to
hydrogen fuel cell; they have good ability to scale systems for energy and
power. Suitable for applications between 100kW and 10MW normally in
association with peaky power plants such

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

50

ISF Estimate

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

20%

Estimate pending better data

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

0.1

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0

Estimate pending better data

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.94

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐0.08

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

2.00

Average of Rastler, 2008 and Electrical
Energy Association

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0.041

Business Insights: The future of electrical
storage

0

Business Insights: The future of electrical
storage

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)
Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)
Life of Capital

0.075
15

Assume 25% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y)
Rastler, 2008

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

191.55

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

191.55

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Centralised Fossil
18. Combined Cycle Gas Turbine
Description:

Internal combution jet turbine, powered by natural gas, with waste heat
converted to additional electrical energy by steam turbines

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

3000

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

65%

Based on Australian Electricity System
Capacity Factor

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

17.1

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.49

ACIL Tasman 2009, p 30‐32 (average within
each tech/fuel type)

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.45

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐7.69

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

1.33

ACIL Tasman, 2008, p12

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0.02

ACIL Tasman, 2008, p12

34.4

ACIL Tasman, 2009 Average of the cost of
fuel for existing CCGT ($/GJ)/ Efficieny of
plants + ACIL Tasman, 2008 New Entrant
Variable O&M costs p12

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0.3

Assume 100% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y). Although smaller
plants (<30MW) can feed into the
distribution network at a lower network
cost

Life of Capital

30

ACIL Tasman 2009, p 56 CCGT (AC)

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

109.42

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

119.22

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Centralised Fossil
19. Open Cycle Gas Turbine
Description:

Internal combution jet turbine, powered by natural gas

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

4000

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

5%

Assume runs for 5hour peaks on 90 days a
year

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

1.8

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.75

ACIL Tasman 2009, p 30‐32 (average within
each tech/fuel type)

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

0.19

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

‐0.33

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

1.00

ACIL Tasman, 2008, p12

0.0075

ACIL Tasman, 2008, p12

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)
Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

67.02

ACIL Tasman, 2009 Average of the cost of
fuel for existing CCGT ($/GJ)/ Efficieny of
plants + ACIL Tasman, 2008 New Entrant
Variable O&M costs p12

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0.3

Assume 100% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y). Although smaller
plants (<30MW) can feed into the
distribution network at a lower network
cost

Life of Capital

30

ACIL Tasman 2009, p 56 OCGT

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

953.06

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

968.06

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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Centralised Fossil
20. Supercritical coal(dry cool)
Description:

Steam turbine produces electricity from steam at supercritical temperatures.
The steam is produced in a boiler by combusting pulverised black coal.

Potential Increased
Capacity (MW)

5000

Estimate of plausable potential
development in the next 5 years

Typical Capacity Factor (%)

65%

Based on Australian Electricity System
Capacity Factor

Energy Potential (TWh/pa)

28.5

Derived from above figures

Net Emissions (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

1.00

ACIL Tasman 2009, p 30‐32 (average within
each tech/fuel type)

Marginal Emissions
Abatement (t CO2‐
e/MWh)

‐0.06

Relative to average pool emissions of 0.94
t CO2‐e/MWh

Net Annual Emissions
Abatement Potential(Mt
CO2‐e/pa)

1.71

Derived from above figures

Capital cost of plant
($M/MW)

1.88

ACIL Tasman, 2008, p12

Fixed O&M costs
($M/MW/pa)

0.03

ACIL Tasman, 2008, p12

Variable Costs – Fuel and
Incremental O&M
($/MWh)

18.3

ACIL Tasman, 2009 Average of the cost of
fuel for existing CCGT ($/GJ)/ Efficieny of
plants + ACIL Tasman, 2008 New Entrant
Variable O&M costs p12

Annual Network Cost
($M/MW/pa)

0.3

Assume 100% of default network cost
($0.3Million/MW/y).

Life of Capital

40

ACIL Tasman 2009, p 56, ‘SC BLACK (AC)’

Total Energy Cost ($/MWh)

101.02

Derived from above figures

Total Energy Cost including
CO2‐e ($/MWh)

121.02

Derived from above figures assuming a $20
cost of C02 per tonne
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